The paper is focused on the possibilities of increasing the transport capacity of the selected train (train number 51712) with more appropriate selection of wagons and cost analysis using the wagons, irrespective of their advantage, and after application of the new proposal. The transport capacity of the selected train was characterized through the transport indicators -the technical coefficient of tare and the ratio of the maximum loading weight to tare of railway wagon.
INTRODUCTION
The selection of the appropriate means of transport is a crucial factor to ensure the quality transport services and reducing the costs of train. The carrier can provide quality transportation services, can be flexible, reliable, have adequate prices, but the resulting quality of the transfer of goods from the place of departure to final destination will always depend on the appropriate choice of means of transport -railway wagon what also can have the effect of reducing the final price for the customer.
PROPOSAL OF INCREASING THE TRANSPORT CAPACITY
The transport capacity of a train can be characterized by several indicators, for example [1] : -gross train weight, -number of transported railway wagons, -number of intermodal transport units, -net train weight.
This proposal will focus on the net train weight -the weight of the goods transported in one train. We focus on the possibility of increasing the net weight of a train by a suitable choice of the railway wagons [1] [2] [3] .
The base is made up of real train according to the transformation plan. We will compare the original composition of this train with the new composition realized with a selection of the most appropriate railway wagons. After that, it will be made an assessment what amount of goods can be transported in one train, therefore, how much will increase the transport capacity of this train. The choice of commodities is executed on the basis of statistic most transported commodities by ZSSK Cargo for the year 2013. The share of individual commodities transported by ZSSK Cargo is shown in figure 1 [7, 9] .
The largest share of transport had iron ore, and up to 35%. Other major commodities were metals and coal and the share of 6% had wood, petroleum products, chemicals, intermodal transport. The commodity groceries represented only 1% [7] .
INTRODUCTION OF THE PROPOSAL ON THE TRAIN 51712
An important step in optimization of transport capacity is the comparison between the use of original railway wagons in the analyzed train and alternative composition of train with the proposed type of freight wagons. The analyzed train number 51712 has the sending station in Čierna nad Tisou and the final station is Bratislava-Pálenisko. All information about the train, for example normative of weight, normative of length, transport distance and others, are shown in table 1.
The normative of weight of analyzed train is 2 400 tons, however, there are several sections with lower normative where is needed to use an additional locomotive and also is necessary to change the type of the locomotive 131 for the locomotive 363 because of the different traction system [3] , [4] . The following table (Table 2 ) compares the composition of the train 51712 before and after implementing our proposal. It contains information such as the gross train weight, the weight of empty wagons and the net train weight [3] [4] [5] .
In the composition of the train 51712 from appropriate railway wagons Eamos 5941, it is visible difference in comparison with original train without the selection and the use this type of railway wagons. This difference represents about 98.3 tons of transported goods more and also decreases the weight of wagons a total of 85 tons [5, 7, 8] .
EVALUATION OF PROPOSED CHANGE IN THE COMPOSITION OF THE ANALYZED TRAIN
After application of the proposal, we can evaluate the effectiveness of this proposal in terms of increasing the transport capacity. Increasing the transport capacity of one train can generally contribute to optimize the transport capacity of the enterprise [2] , [6] . Table 3 shows the effects of the preferred choice of the wagon to change the transport capacity of one train. For better explanatory power of these data, we decided to take Source: Annual report 2013 of ZSSK Cargo a.s Figure 1 The share of transported commodities in 2013 This value is higher than the transport capacity of a train before implementing the proposal, which is ultimately reflected in the reduction of the required number of trains [3] .
In the original variant, there were 33 414 tons of goods transported by 20 trains and after implementing the proposal is ZSSK Cargo able to transport this amount by 19 trains [3] .
According to the realized calculations, we can set a limit of the quantity of goods, when the number of trains needed to transport the same amount of goods reduces. This limit is specified in Table 4 [8] .
The problem may occur in the lease of wagons needed to composition of the train. The contracting company AAE, which provides the service of renting wagons for company ZSSK Cargo, not always must have the requisite number of needed empty wagons. In that case, the use of wagons from another company can cause a higher price of the lease than from the contracting company AAE [2] , [7] .
COSTS CALCULATION FOR SELECTED TRAIN
The costs of the train 51712 are calculated according to information from the transformation plan for the 2014/2015, from the timetable and from the document about the determination of charges for access to railway infrastructure valid from 2. December 2010 and also another valid from 24 may 2012 no. 7/2012, which amends the previous one. This paper also presents the methodology for calculating the costs of access to the railway infrastructure and fees associated with its use. It is necessary to know the exact cost rate for correct calculation [2, 4, 11] : -hourly rate for locomotive crew -rate of locomotive kilometer Important data are the specific energy consumption of locomotive, which is different for diesel-electric traction and electric traction (dc or ac traction), and also price for electricity consumption.
The following section examines the costs of the train before and after the realizing of the proposal. All information about the train 51712 needed to the calculation are shown in table 5 [1] [2] [3] [4] , [8] . The accurate cost analysis of the train 51712 is expressed in the following table 6 [2] , [6] :
The visible increase in costs after the implementing of the proposal about 22.06 € can be considered to be negligible in comparison with the increase of transport capacity a total of 98.3 tons in the one train.
TECHNICAL -ECONOMIC EVALUATION OF OPTIMIZING THE TRANSPORT CAPACITY
The final part of the paper is dedicated to the calculation of the profit from the analyzed train 51712 (before and after the introduction of the proposal) before tax. Profit before tax is the difference between the freightage, which is calculated according to the current tariff conditions specified in the tariff of ZSSK Cargo (tr1) and the costs of one train. The prices are just as offer and the actual price may be at a different level and is dependent on the type of transport, type of commodity, regularity and agreement between the customer and the carrier. Information on special price conditions are a trade secret, so the gain is calculated from available tariff conditions of the carrier.
The choice of the appropriate railway wagons has an influence not only on increasing the transport capacity of one train but also on increasing the profit from this train. The difference between profit from the train with the original composition and profit from the train with proposed composition is shown in table 7 [10] . Increase of profit is due to the higher transport capacity by a total of 98.3 tons. The introduction of the proposal has a positive influence for the carrier -mainly the increase of profit from one train, but also the lower number of trains required for transportation of certain amount of goods [12] .
CONCLUSION
Optimizing the transport capacity was carried out with regard to the possibility of increasing the transport capacity of the one train. The necessary step was to lay down appropriate criterion to achieve an increase of the transport capacity.
The main criterion was the selection of appropriate wagons according to the transport characteristics of types of railway wagons.
